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The World Gourmet Festival 
Comes of Age

A Celebration of Extraordinary Thailand-based Chefs

#WorldGourmetFestivalBangkok
 World Gourmet Festival Bangkok
 @WorldGourmetFestivalBKK

Prepare your palate for the gastronomic festivities this November when Bangkok’s oldest international 
culinary spectacular returns to one of the capital’s most exclusive addresses for a landmark 21st year.

From 4th - 8th November, a star-studded line-up of extraordinary Thailand-based chefs – some of whom 
count among the world’s leading chefs – will gather under one roof for a celebration of outstanding 
cuisine and superb wines.

Expect exciting culinary firsts, unique Thai and western collaborations, Bangkok’s longest Sunday Brunch 
and an extraordinary gastronomic and cultural journey around the world by people less fortunate than 
us that will benefit them directly.

In the heart of Bangkok, boasting one of the capital’s most 

prestigious addresses, Anantara Siam Bangkok Hotel offers 

true sophistication. Traditional architecture and glourious 

gardens exude natural luxury and elegant serenity. Warm Thai 

hospitality is enchanced by richly personalised service.

Savour the inspired gastronomy of award-winning chefs, 

with 11 dining options providing a world of enticing flavours. 

Experience an energising health club lifestyle and indulgent 

pampering at Anantara Spa. Take advantage of versatile 

MICE facilities and services, and the opportunity to mix 

business with refined pleasures.

SOPHISTICATED CITY JOURNEYS.
TASTEFUL LUXURY. PASSIONATE EXPERTISE.

LIFE IS A JOURNEY. Visit anantara.com/en/siam-bangkok

 Anantara Siam Bangkok Hotel     @AnantaraSiamBangkok

#AnantaraSiam

For more information or to make a reservation, please call 02 126 8866 ext. 1201, 1206
email wgf.asia@anantara.com or visit WorldGourmetFestival.asia

https://www.worldgourmetfestival.asia/


J’AIME 
Chef Amerigo Sesti

Italian native Amerigo Sesti has worked in several Michelin-starred 

establishments throughout Europe in his quest for achieving 

culinary excellence. Since graduating in Tourism and Gastronomy 

from the Lycée d’Hotellerie de Gascogne and attending the 

prestigious catering school of San Pellegrino, he has worked under 

renowned names, including Alain and Michel Roux and 

Patrick O’Connell.

Before relocating to Thailand, he honed his skills to a fine degree 

at Jean-Michel Lorain’s Côte Saint Jacques, itself the holder of 

Michelin stars, under the tutelage of Jean-Michel himself.

J’AIME by Jean-Michel Lorain was conceived and created by 

Michelin star recipient Jean-Michel Lorain to bring an eclectic fine 

dining experience to the City of Angels. Since J’AIME’s opening in 

2014, the kitchen has been run under the watchful and exacting 

eye of Chef Amerigo Sesti and has become a Michelin-starred 

establishment due to the innate innovation, creativity, passion and 

teamwork of both men.

7 November 2020

DINNER TIMES:
7.00 pm
8.00 pm

THB 4,900++ with wine pairing

Price is per person and subject to 
10% service charge and 7% VAT

GAGGAN ANAND 
Chef Gaggan Anand

In a culinary first for the four-time Asia’s 50 Best topper, 

expect the unexpected when two-Michelin-starred 

Gaggan is in da house: an 18-course Escoffier menu.

In the words of the man who has dreamed about 

mastering the art of classic French cuisine 

since he graduated from culinary school 

more than twenty years ago: “Till today 

no one knows how bad or good I am 

with French food, so I want to challenge 

myself to create what Gaggan Anand is 

famous for – to be a rebel, to provoke 

and disrupt.”

6 November 2020

DINNER TIMES:
6.00 pm
7.00 pm
8.00 pm

THB 12,000++ with wine pairing

Price is per person and subject to 10% service 
charge and 7% VAT



GINZA SUSHI ICHI  
& GINZA TENHARU
Chef Inoue Manabu & 
Chef Kawaguchi Daiki
Kawaguchi-san hails from Osaka and has more than 20 years’ 

experience in Japanese fine dining under his belt, including as 

a tempura master. Inoue-san calls Hokkaido home and 

has also perfected his craft over more than 20 years, 

culminating in a one-Michelin-star honour for Ginza Sushi Ichi.

In a culinary first for both talented chefs as well as Ginza 

Sushi Ichi and Ginza Tenharu, the two gentlemen will partner 

up to present their signature dishes of sashimi, nigiri and 

tempura on one menu at the 21st World Gourmet Festival. 

Meshiagare!

7 November 2020

DINNER TIMES:
6.00 pm - 8.00 pm

8.00 pm - 10.00 pm

THB 8,000++ 
with sake and wine pairing

Price is per person and subject to 
10% service charge and 7% VAT

GAA 
Chef Garima Arora

An alumnus of Le Cordon Bleu school in France, Garima has 

worked alongside many world-renowned chefs such as 

Gordon Ramsay; René Redzepi; and Gaggan Anand. In 2018, 

she became the first Indian female chef to earn a Michelin star 

at the age of 32. In 2019, she was voted Asia’s Best Female 

Chef by Asia’s 50 Best Restaurants. In March 2019, Restaurant 

Gaa made its debut on the Asia’s 50 Best Restaurants list at 

no. 16 with the Highest New Entry award, and shortly after 

claimed its place at no. 95 on the World’s 50 Best Restaurants 

list. Gaa is currently ranked at no. 15 on the Asia’s 50 Best 

Restaurants 2020 list. 

Garima is also the founder of Food Forward India, a not for 

profit initiative which aims at cataloguing of and reforming the 

narrative on the “cuisines of India.”

8 November 2020

SUNDAY BRUNCH
11.30 am - 3.00 pm

THB 3,900++ with Alcohol

 THB 2,900++ with Non-Alcohol

Continuation brunch 

3.00 pm - 5.00 pm

THB 1,500++ with Alcohol

Prices are per person and subject to 
10% service charge and 7% VAT



ROYAL OSHA 
Chef Vichit Mukura & 
Chef Kewalin Pitthayanukul

Vichit, one of Bangkok’s best loved chefs and an aristocrat among 

Thai cooks, and Royal Osha co-owner, Chef Kewalin, deliver 

a celebration of Thai culture that centres around the flavours, 

textures and aromas of modern and creative Thai cuisine. 

The talented duo’s menus represent a delicious journey around 

Thailand’s provinces that offer all the traditional and modern 

flavours of the Kingdom in a holistic dining experience that 

envelops diners in a truly Thai dining adventure.

With more than four decades of experience in the Thai culinary 

world and considered a master by many, Vichit, Royal Osha’s newly 

appointed Executive Chef, believes that real Thai food tells the story 

of recipes that have been finetuned over centuries and that it is 

about knowing your ingredients and the right time to use them.

5 November 2020

DINNER
7.00 pm

THB 6,000++ with wine pairing

Price is per person and subject to 
10% service charge and 7% VAT

POK POK
Chef Andy Ricker

Andy is an American chef, restaurateur 

and cookery writer, known for his skill and 

expertise in northern Thai cuisine. Beginning 

his working life as a dishwasher in Vermont, 

USA, he accumulated culinary knowledge 

whilst backpacking, working and staging 

in restaurants in countries like New Zealand, 

Australia and Thailand, and at Raymond 

Blanc’s Michelin-starred restaurant 

Le Manoir aux Quat’ Saisons near Oxford, 

England. 

His first visit to Thailand was in 1987. 

From 1992 onward, he continued his travels 

to Thailand, staying here for several months 

each year to study Thai food culture. 

In 2005, Andy opened his first restaurant 

in Portland, USA, and has since gone on to 

open several other restaurants of a similar ilk 

in Los Angeles and New York.

A two-time James Beard Foundation Award 

winner and once upon a time a holder of 

a Michelin star for Pok Pok NY, Andy splits 

his time between Chiang Mai and Portland.

7 November 2020

DINNER
7.00 pm

THB 1,800++ with cocktail pairing
Price is per person and subject to 10% service charge and 7% VAT



ANANTARA GOLDEN TRIANGLE & 
MADISON  
Chef Jino Pisit Jinopong
& Chef Rick Dingen

Jino’s much in-demand culinary skill and creativity in both 

Asian and Western cuisine come from his more than 25 years’ 

experience as a chef in top establishments from Macau to 

Maldives and from Singapore to Thailand.  During this time, 

he also broadened his horizons of creativity and innovation whilst 

working as a guest chef in many hotels in Europe.  

Originally from Eindhoven, Rick worked in various Dutch kitchens, 

including those of Restaurant La Rive at the InterContinental 

Amsterdam and the Michelin-starred De Heer Kocken. He also 

worked as Chef de Partie at the celebrated Inter Scaldes, which 

was awarded three Michelin stars and named the best restaurant 

in the Netherlands. In Thailand, he joined the kitchens of 

celebrated Bangkok restaurants Savelberg and Haoma.

A collaboration of Northern Thai cuisine and a modern 
interpretation of classic European fare.

6 November 2020

DINNER
7.00 pm 

THB 3,500++ with wine pairing

Price is per person and subject to 
10% service charge and 7% VAT

BISCOTTI 
Chef Alessio Banchero

Hailing from Genova, Italy, the prolific 

Alessio brings more than 20 years 

of experience in five-star hotels and 

restaurants to Biscotti, for an exciting new 

gastronomic era.

Alessio trained at the Nino Bergese Culinary 

Institute in his home city before embarking 

on a journey upon which he has shared his 

passion for Italian cuisine with the world. 

His first foray out of his home country 

saw him managing and training a team 

of 25 chefs at Zeffirino at the Venetian on 

Las Vegas’ world-famous strip. Here, he 

was part of the team that won Best Italian 

Restaurant of Las Vegas two years running, 

in 2004 and 2005, and led the preparation 

of fine pastries that were shipped to the 

Vatican for the Pope.

5 November 2020

DINNER
7.00 pm

THB 3,000++ with wine pairing

Price is per person and subject to 10% service 
charge and 7% VAT



URBAN REFUGEE DINNER 
A Culinary and Cultural Journey Around 
the World by 5 Refugee Families

4 November 2020

DINNER
7.00 pm

THB 4,900++ with wine pairing

Price is per person and subject to 10% service charge and 7% VAT

Cooking as a family or with friends and loved ones brings us together 

because we are able to share our culture and heritage through food and 

give each other nourishment. Coming together and sharing a meal is the 

most communal and binding thing in almost every place in the world.

Refugees arrive to Thailand as a layover awaiting settlement to a new 

country. Sometimes this takes up to 10 years. At Na Café at Bangkok 

1899, legal refugees who are temporarily stuck here due to the pandemic 

are finding a platform for vocational training programmes for at-risk youth 

and training and workshops for urban refugees to become baristas and 

cooks, amongst others.

In an extraordinary culinary and cultural journey around the world, 

5 families from Palestine, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Vietnam and Ethiopia 

prepare a feast of traditional dishes that bring families together around 

one table, wherever in the world they are.

All proceeds from this dinner will be paid to the 5 families.

7 November 2020
5.00 pm - 6.30 pm

THB 3,000++ 

Price is per person and subject to 10% service charge and 7% VAT

Sake Masterclass
Calling all aficionadas: delight in a sake master class of 4 different types, including 

Shochu and Umeshu. Learn about the difference between Junmai, Ginjo and Daiginjo 

sakes, the importance of rice polishing, and different serving temperatures and drinking 

vessels. Then, for the pièce de résistance, experience the perfect pairing of sake and 

signature bite sized dishes prepared by one-Michelin-starred chef Inoue Manabu from 

Ginza Sushi Ichi and chef Kawaguchi Daiki from Ginza Tenharu.

THE LOBBY



8 November 2020
11.30 am - 3.00 pm

THB 3,900++ with Alcohol

THB 2,900++ with Non-Alcohol

Continuation brunch

3.00 pm - 5.00 pm

THB 1,500++ with Alcohol

Prices are per person and subject to 10% service charge and 7% VAT

Indulge in the glorious selection of gourmet fare at “Bangkok’s Best Sunday Brunch” which also offers 
diners the opportunity to sample many of the dishes featured throughout the Festival, alongside top 
dishes prepared by one-Michelin-starred chef Garima Arora from GAA.

Savour guest appearances by famous Bangkok purveyors of street food – including Choy: Roasted 
duck with rice or egg noodles, Ni-Ang: Coconut ice-cream with fresh egg yolk, Sarinthip: Thai Crepe 
with sweet and salted coconut filling and Yaowarat Toasted Bun - who will be serving up such favourites 
as toasted buns.

The World Gourmet Festival Brunch flows from 11.30 am – 5.00 pm, spreading throughout Parichart 
Court (Madison, Aqua Bar and Spice Market restaurants). Guests can enjoy seating in an air-conditioned 
dining room or in a tropical open-air atrium.

World Gourmet Festival Brunch



Wed
November

Thu
November

Fri
November

Sat
November

Sun
November

Urban Refugee Dinner
A Culinary and Cultural Journey 
Around the World by 5 Refugee 
Families 

THB 4,900++

J’AIME
Chef Amerigo Sesti

THB 4,900++

Royal Osha
Chef Vichit Mukura & 
Chef Kewalin 
Pitthayanukul

THB 6,000++

Ginza Sushi Ichi 
& Ginza Tenharu
Chef Inoue Manabu & 
Chef Kawaguchi Daiki
THB 8,000++

Sake Masterclass
Chef Inoue Manabu & 
Chef Kawaguchi Daiki

THB 3,000++

Biscotti 
Chef Alessio Banchero

THB 3,000++

Gaggan Anand
Chef Gaggan Anand 

THB 12,000++

Pok Pok
Chef Andy Ricker 

THB 1,800++

SUNDAY BRUNCH

GAA     Chef Garima Arora
& Street food vendors

THB 3,900++ Alcohol
THB 2,900++ Non-Alcohol

Continuation brunch
3.00 pm - 5.00 pm

THB 1,500++ Alcohol

4 5 6 7 8
Dinner

Dinner

Dinner

Dinner

Dinner

THE LOBBY

Anantara Golden 
Triangle & Madison  
Chef Jino Pisit Jinopong
& Chef Rick Dingen

THB 3,500++

Afternoon Tea Buffet with Tea Master 
THB 950++ per person

21st World Gourmet Festival
4 - 8 November 2020 at Anantara Siam Bangkok Hotel

Sake Master Class:  5.00 pm - 6.30 pm  |  Afternoon Tea: 2.00 pm - 6.00 pm  |  Sunday Brunch: 11.30 am - 5.00 pm

**Prices are per person in Thai Baht and are subject to 10% service charge and 7% VAT



Charity
The 21st World Gourmet Festival is a proud supporter of HRH Princess Soamsawali Krom Muen 
Suddhanarinatha HIV Prevention Fund.  A portion of each dinner ticket sold will be donated to the Fund.  
The donation campaign was initiated with the key objective to prevent mother-to-child transmission of 
HIV. Since 2000, the Festival has generated 15 million baht for the charity.

All proceeds from the Urban Refugee Dinner will be paid to the 5 families who prepare the meal. Refugees 
arrive to Thailand as a layover awaiting settlement to a new country. Sometimes this takes up to 10 
years. At Na Café at Bangkok 1899, legal refugees who are temporarily stuck here due to the pandemic 
are finding a platform for vocational training programmes for at-risk youth and training and workshops 
for urban refugees to become baristas and cooks, amongst others.

Supported by



#WorldGourmetFestivalBangkok

 World Gourmet Festival Bangkok    @WorldGourmetFestivalBKK


